
v NOTICE.
BOOT ft & PORTER AS ana I mn..: i i- -MERCHANT TAEOR,

nil AS returned from New York with a
Lji-- f handsome addition to his Stock. He

NEW GOODS
JOH 4 A. CRISPIN

TTTTAS just returned from New York with a
JLQJ. general assortment of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE, &c.
TVie following articles co nprise apart ofhis Stock

THE LAND.
" I've been upon the moonlight deep,

When the wind had died away,
And, like an ocan god asleep,

The bark majestic lay ;
Cut lovelier is the varied scene,

The hill, the lake, the tree,
When bathed in light of Midnight's queen-T- ile

land ! the land for me I

The glancing waves I've glided o'er,
Wheii sweetly blew the breeze ;

But sweeter was the distant shore
The zephv r 'mong the trees,

The murmur of the mountain rill,
The blossoms waving free,

The.song of birds on every hill
The land ! the land for me! i

' The billows I have been among, .

When they roll'd in mountains dark,
A.n4 night, her darkest curtain hung

Around our heaving bark ;
But give me, when the storm is fierce,

My home and fireside glee,
Where winds may howl but dare not pierce

Tlic land ! the land for me !

And when around the lightning flash'd,
I've been upon the deep J

And to the gulph beneath I've dash'd
Adown the liquid sleep ; ,

But now that I am safe on shore,
There ever let me be;

The sea let others vvan ler o'er
The land! the land for me!" .

fTTHAKE this method to inform the public
JL geneiall'y, that they have taken JAMES
ruriiCiri mio copannersnip, and that their
business will in future he conducted undjer he
name and firm of Booth and Porters.

SILAS C. BOOTH,
EDWIN PORTER,
JAMES PORTER.

Newbern, Sept. 13," 1833.

BOOTH & P 3RTERS,
TTITAVE just received, per schr. Trent, from
JLOJ. New York, an extensive "and general
assortment of

HOLLOW WARE,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, i.

A thp i

following articles viz:
Pois, Bake-Pan- s, Spiders, with and witliout

covers, Tea-Kettle- s, Dish-Kettle- s, and com-

position Sauce-Pan- s, Trivets and Cast-Iro- n

jVIortars,' Andirons, Shovels and Tongs, Fry-ing-Pan- s;

Griddles, Gridirons, Sad-Iron- s, Waffle-I-

rons and Cast-iro-n Fur.'iaces, also Bell-Met- al

Kettles, Knives and Forks, Carvers and
Steels, Pocket, Pen and Dirk Kilives, Shears
and Scissors, plated Tea and Tab if Spoons
Britania do., iron tin'd Tea and Tab!? lo
common and Cast-Iro- n Coffee-Mill- s, fancy aild
common Bellows, Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Knitting, pack --and pound Pins, R. Hemih-gs-

&, Sons's Needles, fancy Fruit Dishes, Bread
Pans, Knife Trays and Waiters, of superior
quality, Razors and Razor Straps, SnuffBojces,
Shaving Boxesand Brushes, Brass and Iron
Pad Locks, brass, iron and tin Candlesticks,
Snuffers and Trays, Dressing Boxps, Nurse
and Stand Lamps, Signal, tage, Sulky and
Pocket Lanterns, Lead Pencils-an- Steel Pens,
gilt, pearl, Jvorv, horn, wood and bone But-
tons, Britania Coffee Urns, do. Coffee and'
Tea Pots, do. Slop Bowls, Milk Cups and
Tumblers, do. Soup Ladles, also pewter Dish-
es, Basins and Platesv brass and pewter Fau-
cets aud Molasses Gates, patent Balances,
Scales and Scale Beams, Steel Yards, Weights
and Measures, steel and plated Spur, Brazilian
Tuck and Side Combs, Dressing, iPocket and
fine-Ivor- y do., Opadeldoc, Bateman's Drops.
British Oil, Lee's Pills, Essence of Pepper-
mint, do. Cinnamon and Lemon.

ALSO,
Patent Reflecting Lamps, a vejy superior

article for lighting Churches Cast and Sheet
Iron fetoves and Stove Pipes, Foot Stoves,
Wrapping, Paper, and a fresh supply of ground
Pepper, &.c. fec. fcc.

The above Goods will be sold at a small
advance from cost.

Newbern, 13th Sept., "1833.

Wil,L BE SOLD
AT the Court House in Kinston, Lenoir

County, on the 5th day of December
next, a negro man who calls himself BROWN,
and declares himself to be the property of
Alexander Sojoman, a resident in the West
India Islands. He has been confined twelve
months in the Jail of Lenoir County, apd no-
tice is hereby given to the owner, that unless
he comes forward, proves his property, and
pays charges, he will be sold on the day above
mentioned, according io the law in that case
made and provided,

JOHN DAVIS, Sh
:

KinstonSept. 5, 1833.

NE W SP RfN GG OOP S.
J HN PITTMAN

MAS just returned from New York, with
general assortment of
DRY GOODS,

Hardware, Crockery, & Glassware
ANONG WHICH ARE f

Handsome printed Muslins, '.

. Light fancy Prints,
Pink, striped and coloured Ginghams,
Plain and figured Book Muslins,
Plain and figured Swiss do.
Jaconets, Cambric, and Mull do. '
Embroidered Crape Handkerchiefs,
Figured Gauze do.
Fancy Silk do.
Ladies bordered do,
White Lace Veils, worked Muslin Capes
Nankeens, Superior H. S. Gloves,
Palm Leaf Hats, &c. fcc.

FAMILY 8TBAMBHS.In subscriber has obtained the right of vend-
ing in the Cdunties of

Craven, Jones, Carteret & Hyde

CELEBRATED FAXVULLY STEAMER,
For Steaming'BEDSTEADs, Rooms, fec. This
article is admirably adapted to the uses for
which it is intended, and families will find it
to their advantage to avail themselves of its
benefits. Persons disposed to purchase,, are
invited to call and examine the machine, at
the Washington Hotel, where --it may be seen
in succeisful operation.

. JOSEPH BELL.
Prom the Nashville Banner.

FAMILY STEAMER. Scarcely have we ever seen a little appa-
ratus bo admirably adapted, for its simplicity, its easy application,
aiut its various and Important uses, to the convenience and comfort
of the neat and industrious house-wif- e, ns that which has recently
fallen under our notice with the above appropriate title. It is a
ixrtable steam generator, who e principal object is to assist inr.on.
ting aud preserving cleanliness, todesfroy noxious insects and ver
min, and to prevent tbet. increase: Hjs used without 'rouble orinconvenience, and supercedes the annoying appiicatio ofw-t- o

many cases That vexatious but indispensable cr..,
is alter an too otten "m . "inectual. the r.-- n; f iaI 'm. 11

tPaekr T' horoUhJ " - W f this appTrTtus', wliiS.aem as ajlor reroovinjj them, and without the slightest i,.ry to (he floor or carpet upon which they stand Nt a but? or" -- er insect can uossmiy escape me searcbin? and dfttriltira nnai. ' .v e mi miure, reraovme spots frompaint, purifying varnish, cleaning windows and lookineelassespicture frames, maps, &c. it is most completely adapted I s Dene- -'tratingr power is wonderful The t crack or fissuiemay be thoroughly searched, and every thing harlwred there effec-tually removed, It may be use-ul- , too, to destroy whichwormsoften mfest fruit , wubout sotree injuring the tree, themselves . andto remove skippers from bacon without decline the meat. Infine, in those numerous essential family operations which whilethey.contribute to neatness, health, comfort, are so of, full oftroiBle and vexation to the matron, and to all about ber it u anal:ot invaluable auxiliary, and when it shall be in-- o

general use, w- - have no doubt it wi rank ojcjj
and indispensable articles of housewifery It U carb 7ikwUe

" "? jps puiatoes with great ease and in a. '
mgt extelle,, manner, tht price is only five dollars. !

OF EVERY DESCKIPTION, . -

Neatly executed at this Office,

. tensive supply f 1Kaaej.

STAPLE AUD PAJTOY

which he will sell atReduced prices. 1

ALSO ON HAND,

AfbIfPrimePORK'and
m kegs, suitable for family u

STATE OF NOR'llTKo,Duplin Cofnty AiA,
I N E QUI TY

September Term? A. D.
W. Ochletree

vs.
Thomas Wright and Alfred Beck

13 l aDDearinor tn th r .

Court that Alfred Beck, one of Z )h
dants in this cause, is a r;,!, ie "e'en.
State, and that the process of this C

anlher
not and can not be served upon him "1 hu
fore ordered that the said Alfred BeUY
appear before the next Court of Fn;7 and

held for the County of Duplin, a?
VHouse n, Kenansville, on the fourth m "

of March next, then and there to nlea.1 4y

or demur to the Bill of Complaint of Wner'
lam....v..-- , .nc Lumpjamuni,. or the same shallun.w jiiu Lunit-B5-u us io inni andhearing. ' set for--

It ,s further ordered, that adreriisement
ihi order be made for six successive Z? ?f

the North Carolina Sentinel. tksiD

WILLIAMMILLFR, C. M. E. D. C.

J7BI. 6A ABE 6l CO.
TTITAVE just received per schr. Trent, fromlU. New York, ,the foJiVwipg articles, viz

7 ps. splendid Painted Mushns,
4 " embossed colored Furniture Dimitr

Q nniir onl .1. a . t J
--t. i.r aim nrgaiii ariicie,

4 ' plain white do. do.
1 " pink Florence,

50 Moschefo Netting,
3 hhds. light brown Muscovado Su gar,

JU hhls. ' a (J0 do.
10 bars St. Domino-- n rifip0

l J
T " prime Cuba do.

,o " Lagujra do.
10 boxes Patent Mould Candles,
30 bbls. New York Canal Flour, (Beach's

rerrbrand,)
They have also on hand

65 bbls. Mess Pork,
83 44 Prime do.

2,000 bushels Turks Island Salt,
All of which, in addition to their extensive

assortment of Dry Good s, Groceries
&.C. &C. they offer at a moderate advanr--
the cost.

Newbern. 30th May, 1833.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Jones County In Equity. Sept. Term, 1833

Emanuel Jarman, Ad m'r. of Leivis Morris,
versus '

Susanna Scott, and others.
TTN pursuance of an order made in this cause,
LL at this Term, notice is hereby given to

Richartjl Morris, Durant Hatch, 'Administrator
of John; Morris, and James Morris, who do not
reside in this State ; and also to the other d-
efendants, that depositions to be read at the
hearing of the cause on behalf of the defe-
ndants who claim as the next of kin of the
mother of Lewis Morris, will be taken at the
Cpurt-Hous- e in Trenton, North Carolina, 01
the 4th, 5th and 6lh days of November next.

WILLIAM DUNCAN,
One ofthe defendants, $c

September 25th, 1833.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
April 12th, 1833.

nN the late conflagration of the Treasury
building, nearly all the correspondence of

the Secretary of the Treasury, from the estab

lishment of the Department to the 31st March,'
1833, was destroyed including, as, well the

original letters and communications addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, as the records
of the letters and communications written by

him. With a view to repair the loss, as far

as maybe practicable, all officers of the Unite4

States, are requested to cause copies to be pr-
epared, and authenticated hy them, of any let

ters (excepting those hereinafter alluded to,

which they may at any time have written to)

or received from, the Secretary of the Treasu-

ry ; and all those who have been in office, and

other individuals throughout the United States,

are invited to do the same. That this corre-
spondence may be arranged into appropriate
books, it is requested that it be copied on fo-

lio foolscap paper, with a sufficient margin on

all sides to admit of binding, and that no wore

than one letter be contained on a leaf. It is

also requested, that the copies be written in a

plain and distinct or engrossing hand. ie'e
the original letter can be spared it would be

preferred. The reasonable expense incurrert

in copying the papers now requested, not , ex

ceeding the rate of ten cents for every hundred

words, will be defrayed by the Department.
The correspondence which has been saved,

and of which, therefore, no copies are desired,

are the records of the letters written by

of the Treasury to Presidents ami

Cashiers of Banks, from the 1st October.
to the 20th February, 1H33; all the correspo-
ndence relating- - to Revolutionary claims under

;he act of 1.5th May, 1828, and to claims oi

Virginia officers to half pay, under the act

5th July, 1832; and to applications for the be

nefiu of the acts of the 2d March, 1631, ann

l4th July, 1832, for the relief of certain mo-
vent debtors of the United States. Copies

some circular letters and instructions, wnt e

by the Secretary, have also been preserve 0

and it is requested that, before a copybe n

of any circular letter or instruction, written y

the Secretary of the Treasury, the date ando

ject of the circular be first stated to tht pPa
ment, and its wishes on the subject ascertain

LOUIS McLAiNE.
- Secretary of the Treasury

THE HIGHEST CASH rKlCEF
HIirILLbegtvenforJikelyyoungxegroe90
V w DOiu sexes, iruiu uuc w

JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

j has the pleasure of informing his customers
tnai ine large anu lasnionanie assortment oi

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHS & CASSIMEIIES,
which he has just imported is superior to any
which he ever before offered to the public, and
has never been surpassed in this market.
Among- - his New Goods, are the following articles

CLOTHS.
Imperial Blue, Supf. Olive Brown,

Black, Olive,
Supf. Woaded, Dahlia,

Invisible Green, tt lyiul berry,
" Rifle do. tt Plum,
" Russell Brown, tt Steel-Mixe- d,

CASSIMERES.
Black-Ribbe- d, I Polish-Mixe- d,

Drab do. I Diagonal striped,
Do. plain, I Grey do.

Black do. 1 Blue do.
Striped, ,

VESTINGS.
Tinsel Velvet; Silk,various cols.
Figured do. , Satin, do. do.
Plain do. SilkerrKersey,
Woollen do. Buff Cassimere,
Fig'd. Valencia, White do.
Plain do. Plain Black,
Tamboured, Nankin colored.

CA3ILBTS, &.Goat's hair, Silk Handkerchiels,
Blue, Gum Elastic Suspen-

ders,Brown, &LC.

Hoskin Gloves,
Which, together with his former Stock,

render his asssortment very attractive.
, W. D. is regularly advised of the

changes of Fashion, and constantly employs
first rate workmen. These advantages, with
his experience and attention to business, ena-
ble him to promise entire satisfaction to those
who favour him with their orders.

Newbern, 4th Oct. 1833.

'1 in and Sheet-Iro- ir

ik m a p to O) m
BOOTZ & POETBSRS

EtSPLC'VFU LLY inform their customers
and friends generally, that they conti

nue to keep at their old stand, near the Court
House, a full and complete assortment of Tin
Ware both plain and Japan'd; also Pew-
ter ware. Tin plate, Copper and Sheet Iron,
and Brass and Iron wire, where they continue
to manufacture all the various articles in their
ine of business. Orders thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Job work done
as usual. V

N. B. Gilbert Tuller, is appointed and will)
act as agent in the absence of the parties, and
is duly authorised and .empowered to transact
all necessary business.

BOOTH & PORTERS.
iNcwbern, Sept. 13. 1833.

SPRING AND SIMMER

Just received, per Schooner Convoy
Umbrellas, Parasols,
Dunstable Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Printed Muslins,
Belts and Gloves,
Rich figured Gros de Naples, for bonnets,
Crape de Chine Shawls,
Gauze Handkerchiefs, --

Coloured Gros de Naples,
Ponges, &c. &lc.

Alof which will be sold at the lowest cash
pricesy J. VAN SICKLE.

l NOTICE.
THE undersigned, Clerk of Onslow Supe

Court, requests his correspondents
to address him at Richlands Post Office, Ons-
low County.

HENRY W. THOMPSON.
Sept. 10, 1833.

IJ XL & NHOE STORE

rjTAS just returned from New York with a
LiLL n- - w and fashionable supply ot

BiOOT & HOE
FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER.
AMONG WHICH AHE

Ladies' white Prunello and Satin Slippers,
Do. Morocco, Se'alskin and Prunello do.
Do. Double sole Prunello and Sealskin do
Do. Prunello Walking Shoes,
Do. Sealskin Strap Walking do.

Gentlemens' line Calfskin, Sealskin, and Mo-
rocco Shoes and Pumps,

Do. Calfskin and Morocco Boots,
Boy's first quality Shoes and Pumps,
Misses and Children Prunello, Morocco, Seal-

skin and Leather Shoes.
NOTICE.

jrnPJHE subscriber intending to remove from
Li' the State, offers for sfcle all his LANDS

in the lower part of Craven county. A credit
of oneand two years will be given, the pur-
chaser giving noies with approved security.

All persons indebted to me by note, are
requested to make immediate payment. All
claims in my favour, that remain unsettled on
the firstday" of January next, will be placed in
the hands of an officer for collection.
The highest cash price will be given, for

Eight orJen likely Negro BqyS
from the agepfWeive to fifteen.

, 1GQE : E. CARRAWAY.
Newbern, 27th Sept. 1833.

V LOST,
A . NOTE of Hand sigrjed by Elizabeth

iX Machen, Sally Bantafand Thomas W.
Machen, for Twent-Fjv- e Dollars, dated 26th
September, 1833, and payable three months
after date. The public are cautioned from
trading for said Note, as measures have been
taken to prevent its payment to any other than
the rightful owners r

Wines. Teas,
Champaigne, in qt. and Gunpowder

pt. bottles, Imperial,
Old Madeira, Hyson,
Pico, do. Souchong,
Naples, Pouchong m

Lisbon, Sugars.
reneriffe, Loaf & Lump,
Dry Malaga, White Havana,
Sherry, Brown, various qual.
Country. Nuts.

JLiquors. Filberts,
Cogniac Brandy (supe-

rior
Madeira Nuts,

quality) Almonds.
Peach do. Spices.
Old Jamaica Rum, Maro; Clones,
Superior Holland Gin, Cinnamon, Nutmegs
Old Monong. Whiskey, Pepper, vpice. ?

N. E. Rum, Fruits.
Porter in qt.& pt. bottles Citron, Currants

PRESERVED GINGER,
Do. PINE APPLES,
Do. LIMES.

Buckwheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese
Spanish & American Segars, su-

perior Chewing Tobacco, &c.
Which he offers low for cash or country produce
at his Store on Pollok-stree- t.

December 3d, 4 832.
JUST RECEIVED,

fer c'i ioner Select, from Neir YorL.,
T sALE of 300 lbs. SEINE TWINE, good

qualitv,
I iozenSCYTHES,
1 do. SICKLES, ami
3 do. Long Bitted AXES,

For Sale by. JOHN PITTMAN.

V RE Hll -- O O OS.

Has just received per Schooner Select
STO PIECES 3-- 4 bleached Sheetings,-U- P

5 do 7-- 8 do . Shirtings,
7 do 4-- 4 do do.
1 piece super black Gro de Berlin,
And a few peices fine Irish Linin,

- All of which will be sold very low.-- :

GOACH AT GIG MAKERS,
NE IV B Eli N,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and th
Sila public, that they have removed to the New
Budding opposite to Bell's Hotel, where they have
made extensive arrangements for the further prose-
cution of their business in the Construction, Repair-
ing, Trimming, and Pninting of j

COACHES BAROUCHES.
GIGS PANSELvAND PLAIN,

, XXGHT WAGONS, &C. &C.
Being, .as they believe, perfectly acquainted with

the making and finishing of these articles, they invite
gentlemen wishing to procure them, to-app- ly in per-
son or by letter under the full assurance that their
orders will be executed with the utmost despatch and
to their entire satisfaction.

They will keep a full supply of all the materials,
jn tnPjrline D( business, and be prepared at all times
to make arK finish in the neatest and most approved
style. Coaches, Barouches, Gigs, &c. upon very rea
osnable terms

Newbern March 15, 1833.

LETTERS,
He n dining in the Newbern Post Office, Oct. 1, 1833

A. Thomas Austin, George Abbot, Francis Alex-
ander 2, Josf ph T. Allen.

B. T. Bell, Bonhomme, Mrs.. Emily Best,
Miss Ann W. Borden, John G. Bassalyea, Sarah
Black, Miss Sarah Ann Beck, Miss Sidney Bagg.

C. Clerk Superior Court, Craftren County; H.
Croom, Francis Coates, Elijah Callaway, John C.
Coart, David Cuterall, Alexander Chisholm, Leonard
B. Compton,2 ; Mrs. Mary Clark, Mrs. Mary Carter,
C. W. Churchill, George Cooper.

D. Allen Davis, William Daw, Dr. S. P. Dillon, 2,
John Dovt', Bishop E. Dudley, Edward D. Debrule,
Dangherty & vV ebb.

E. Miss Sarah Ellis, Mrs. Ann Ellis, Thomas
S. Eveleth, Henry Everson, John Ellison.

F. Mrs. Mary Fulshire, John D. Friou, 2, Mrs.
Margaret Foyv2, James Fisher, William Fenderson.

G. John Green, Richard Grist, James Green,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gill, Mrs. Elizabeth Green, Anson
Gaskill, Anson Gaskins,

H. Thomas Hooker, Jedediah Harper, Miss Lucy
Harris, Daniel Howe, Wm. Holland, John Hutchin-
son, Beniamin Hanks, James Howard, Guilford
Houston, B. F. Hawks.

J. Edward S. Jones, George Jones, 2, Thomas
D.Jones, 2, SamuyelJon.es, Abner P. Jones, William
H. Jones, Mrs. Hepsey Jones, Miss Hancey Jones,
Mrs. Nancy B. Jones, Mary Jocelin, Miss Patsy Joyce.

K. J. Kron. ' '

L. Fredk. P. Latham, Miss Margaret Little.
M. Wm. P. Morris, Joseph M. Morris, Mrs. Pru-den- co

Manning, Dr. JoseprpMares, 2, Miss M. Mer-
rick, Thos W. Machen.'
- N. Col. W. M. Nelson. Mrs. Delia Nash, Adrian
Nappy, James Nelson.

O. Joseph Oliver.
, P. Jeremiah Parsons, Michael Powers, Ca"pt.
James Pennyer, Joseph Physioc, Capt John Pike,
John. L. Phonsoe, Mrs. Hannah Petefur.

R. Thorn is Roo. 2, Daniel L. Russel, Miss Ma-
ry Roderick, James Robinson, Alexander C. Riplev,
Southey Rew, Dennard Roberts, Lieut. AVm. Rus-
sel, 3. " 'ft -

S. MrsMary G. Smith, ,George mith, AVm.
Steuart, Wallace Salter, Mrs. Mary Steuarf, R. M.
Shepard, Geo'rge W. Styron, A. Sampson, Secretary
of StJohns Lodge. X

T. Isaiah Taylor, Miss Jane Tillman, John Tay-
lor.

V. Miss Betsy Vail.
W.John Woodley, John S. hitehead, Rev'd

Peter'Whelan, 2, John Williams,2, Wm. R. West,
Rey'd P. B. Wylie, Becton Watkins, G. Wtitfield,
Mrs. Hannah E. Wallace, James Wade, Solomon
Witherin(Tton,Levi Wayhe,Capt. A.A . Whitehm.
David Wliitehurst.'David Whitford, D. Williams, y

Y. Miss 'Susan Yprk
THOMAS WATSON, P. M. .

Newbern, October, 1833r -

PULPIT ELOQUENCE.

Extract from Dr. Qhanning's Sermon on the
Immortality of the Soul.

"I have thus, my hearers, endeavored to show
that our nature, the more it is inquired into,
discovers more clearly the impress of immor-tnlit- v:

I do not mean that this evidence -- u-
m j
persedes all other. From its very nature it
can only be understood thoroughly by im-

proved and purified minds. The proof of im-

mortality, which is suited to all understandings,
is found in the Gospel, sealed by the blood,
anil confirmed by the resurrection of Christ.
But this, If think, is ma e more expressive by
a demonstration of its harmony with the teach-in"- -

of nature. To me, nature and revelation
speak with' one voice, on the great theme of
man's future being. Let not their joint wit-

ness be unheard.
' How full, how bright, are the evidences
of this grand truth ! How weak are the com-

mon arguments which scepticism arrays againgt
it ! To me, thcrp is but one objection against
immortality, if objection it may be called; and
this arises from the very greatness of its truth.
My mkid sometimes sinks under its weight
is lost in its immensity. I scarcely dare be-

lieve that such a good is placed within my
reach.

" When I thirik of myself as existing through
all luture ages, as surviving this earth and that
skv, as exempted from every imperfection and
error of my present being, as clothed with an
ano-eT- crlorv, as comprehending with my in
tellect, and embracing with my affections, an.
extent of creation, compared with which the
earth is a point ; when I think of myself as
looking on the outward universe with an organ
of vision that will reveal to me a beauty and

- harmony, and order, not now imagined, and as
having an access to the minds of the wise and
rood, which will make them, in a sense of my
own ; when I think of myself as forming friend-
ships With. innumerable beings of rich and va-

rious intellect, and of the noblest virtue, as
introduced to the society of heaven, as meet-in"- -

there the great and excellent of whom I
have read in history, as joined with " the just
made perlect, in an everlasting ministry oi ;

benevolence, as conversing with Jesus Christ, !

with' the familiarity of friendship, and especi- - j

allv as having an immediate intercourse with
God, such as the closet intimacies ot earth
shadow forth when this thought of my fu-

ture being comes to me, whilst! hope, I also
fear; the blessedness seems too great; the con-

sciousness of present weakness and unworthi-nes- s

is almost too strong for hope. But when
in this frame of mind, I lqok around on the
creation, and see the marks of Omnipotent
goodness, to which nothing is impossible, and
from which every thing may b hoped when
X see around me the proofs of an infinite Father,
who must desire the perpetual progress of his
intellectual offspring when I look next at the
human mind, and see what powers a few years
have unfolded, and discern in it the capacity
of everlasting improvement; and especially

- when- I look at Jesus, the conqueroof death,
the heir of immortality, who has goners the
preserver of mankind, into the mansions of
lioditand purity, I can and do admit the almost
overpowering thought of the everlasting life,

and felicity of the human soul."

A late number of the London Athemeum contains
the annexed 'singular paragraph:

"Letters from Paris make mention of a work about
to appear there, which it is expected will create no

little bustle in the cabinet of Louis Philippe. When
the Duchess of Berri was apprehended, she was so

well pleased with the courtesy of Gen. Dermeneourt,
who had commanded in La VeivW, that she intrus-

ted to him the whole of her papers, rh-s- e he re-

fused to deliver up to the government, but now, in
consequence of some disagreement, he is aiout to

nublMi tliem under the title of "La Vendee et Mad-

ame " He has resolved, it is said, to state,' without
reserve, all he knows of the intrigues that were car--

the documents will be a letter
from one of the most influential Ministers of Louis
PltllirtnA tf the Duchess, wherein he oilers to establish
her son on the throne, upon condition that the office

of Constable ot France be revived and given to

him; and one from another Ministerrapprising her
iVm her plve oi concealment was known, and direc-

ting her to remove for Thurth, or she would Je ar-

rested." "-
"-

'

Men of the Revolution. We last week saw in this
town six brothers, the youngest over sixty years old.
They hud not been together befbrej since the Revo-
lutionary war. Four-o- t them were out in the Arneti-ea- n

service in that war. Four of them lived in this
county, and are well known here; the others in
Massachusetts. They are all worthy and respected,
hale and vigorous, enjoying a 'green old age the
fruit of a temperate life, and a clean conscience.
Their names arc Craig ; Moses,. Elias, Elijah, Jesser
Enoch and David; "and they have a sister in this'
town, widow ot the late Lewis Hamlen, al?o over 60.
These men of the Revolution, are ah iron race, un
like the pale dyspeptic?, and chicken-fiste- d dandies
cfthe present day. Augusta (Me.) Journal.


